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wielded intbfl politics of this country for the last ten fal
yean.the ra;n and desolation which it has brought trt

uponthousands.the convulsions which it has mate- re

rially aided in producing, and the derangement which
*it has caused in the finances of the country have

been such ad call loudly for its extinction.
> V Aud;we tmst that the dear-bought lessons ofexpe.

rience, which we have derived from the existence of

thisinstitution, will'forever preclude the possibility of re

our being cursed with any thing similar to it. We th
do verily believe that no groatorevil could befall our rQ

country, than to have fastened upon us another Na- ^
tional Bank. We believe that the chartering of such
an institution would be a gross and flagrant violation 101

of the constitution, and totally at war with our free 17

institutions. 5,g
Extra Session..There does not now seem to be f ni

any doubt but we shall have an oxtra session of Con-1 ha

grese in May, or at farthest, in June next. In such

an event, we anticipate with fear for its results, the do

re-kindling of the firos of party, before sufficient YV"

repose has been had after the exciting scenes through hij
which the country has passed within the last nine |)U

months.
Unless greater moderation is carried into the coun- do

cils of the oxtra session, than we have any good rea- [],
son to hope for, we may expect moro bitter, and more

uncompromising divisions of parties than this country
has witnessed for years. Thore is nothing in the 8

condition of the country to require the calling of an a (

extra session, and no other reason can be offered for

each a measure than to gratify partizan feeling. Under
such circumstances we may anticipate that its deliberation,if they may be entitled to that distinction, ^ol

will bo more exciting than any session which has at
T>:

been witnessed for years, and Heaven knows our 11

country has been sufficiently disgraced, by the undignifiedcharacter which our national legislature has

exhibited for years past.

JCf- Since the latt suspension of specie paymentsby the Bank of the United States, its stock

has been sold as low as twenty.five dollars per share, T1
a point of depression far beyond which, those who g11
had the least confidence in it, ever supposed it would 01)

reach. The price had, however, rallied aftorwards,
and sales had been made at twenty six and a half pa
dollars. ye

' la:
In Congress, there does not seom to be any thing H

doing. The members are endeavoring to talk away SU

the time which intervenes between this and the 4th fx
of March, when their labors will end. ve

u
GENERAL HARRISON. cl

General Has&iso.v, the President eloct, reached

Washingtonon the 9th instant, and notwithstanding
it was a stormy day, raining and sleeting, he was

met and escorted into the city by a large concourse lu

of citizens, and the Tippecanoo Clubs of the City, 1,1

,-r accompanied by two Bands of Music. He was ro- 'f

csived at tho City Hall whore he was addressed by "d'

the Mayor, to^which ho replied, expressing his lively l''

interest in tne prosperity of t|jp District, but made 11

no roforence to politics generally. ,n

Ho will remain but a few days in Washington,
'- when he willvuit his friends in Virginia. 1 '

v. ^ w in
\v

t' .+ w for the journal.
KERSHAW TROOP. p\

On Saturday last this corps paraded our lw
streets well equipped, with its ranks fuller u';

. than on its last muster. After drill, ai d ^

before partaking of an excellent barbecue,
they went jinto an election of a first and d-,,

second Lieutenant, which resulted in the tri.

unanimous and judicious choice of James «
' Chesnut, Jr. first, and William Dixon

# v. OQ

second Lieutenants..Thus have the pri-
rates backed their zealous Captain* Thom- da
as Ancrum, with enterprising and .excel-
lent aid in sustaining the character of the

Troop.
tio

This company originated warm from the

revolutionary struggle, and has sustained jj(
its character through a long period, and is In

nC s»nntinneVl snnnort of the He

active and chivalric young men of the District.The efficiency of this species of
foree has never been questioned. It is too o )

apparent to need comment. But what c.,
will greatly add to its usefulness is, the cui

determination to drill as mounted Infan- °f

try. This proposition of its officers, so

cordially received, and unanimously ad<>p- ^
ted, will add much to recommend them to 8is1

the favourable consideration of their fel- the

low citizens. They appear determined to wh

prepare themselves to be'a shield and buck- ^
ler' wheD their services are required. This of
determination of drilling our cavalry as gui
infantry, will be giving great strength He

to this arm of our defence
This is a propitious period to put the

citizen soldier iu the most effective training,
to meet every emergency that may Go

arise. There are specks in the political Mi

- horizon that warn us to be prepared. "th

The patriotism of our young men will ,

not suffer this brave and hardy body of y0l
" -i - . .

men to disperse lor me want 01 ttieir co- mi

operation. Rally then, around ita excel- ^or'

lent and eulerprising officers, and deter-
mine, it shall retain its pristine strength, as tj,e
left by their fathers.and that the sacreu

cause that gave it origin shall not be for- wb

gotten, nor the Kershaw Troop need strong shj

arms or resolute hearts to sustain it.and lht

let me invoke, in the name of patriotism a {
and our country, a kind feeling among the to

different corps, and let no other contention fut

exist, than a noble emulation of who best
can discbarge the duties of a soldier.. ^
Then can It be said that Kershaw District £j
with its embodied Cavalry as mounted In- tto

# "
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itry, Its gallant ftitld Guards* and well:
lined Militia, is armed at all points, end

ady at the alarm, fur any emergency.
Feb. 10. SENEX.

for the Journal.

Mr. Editor: For theamusement of your1
aders, and that they may reflect upon
e wonderful changes going on in our

untry, I send you a few items extracted
>m tne Table of Exports from Charlesi,from November, 1786 to November,.
87.
Barrels Rice, 61,734; half barrel* do.,
JS2: Hogsheads Tobacco, 5.493; casks
iligo, 2,783; hogsheads Deerskins, 205;
Ips do.. Rarrnnn skins. 767: Oltpr
ins, 12; hogshead Benver skins, I; bale
\ 1; box do.. 1; pounds do., 875; bag
oo|, |; bags Cotton, 33; poinds do.. 131;'
shids corn. 29.088; firkin* butler, 1,111;
rrcls Beef, 362; barrel* P i:k, 176; b 'XSi»ap,259; hides Leather. 259; sides
., 4,212; Bricks, 97.000; Reeds, 121,800;
jrns, 6,900.
Hunting must have been pretty mucti of
jusiness in those days, and u cotton field

curiosity in South Carolina. A. B.

The Grecian Bend.. This is the title
a new fashioned bustle for the ladies

r which a patent ha* just been taken out

Washington. Go it, ladies..[Phil.nl.
mes.
" Go it; ladies ?" What do you mean?
cplain, for we should ihink that it would
go it bustle.

Streeter, the Picayune and ourselves
ve all tried our hands at long pauses,
le Gazette, printed at Harrisburg, (Pa.)
/es the following, which beats us all, over
e hundred years..N. Y. Planet.
"Now, neither of the above can com,rewith the soldier who, about H>0
ars ago was frozen in Siberia. The
st expression he made was, Tt is ex'.
e then froze as stiff as marble. In the
mmerof 1840, some French physicians
und him after having lain frozen 150
iars. They gradually thawed him..
pon animation being restored, he conudedhis sentence with 'ceedmgly cold.'"

A Queer Sight..One of our exchan;s.innotiring General H.iriison'* de^arrefrom Cincinnati, says, "the GenePd
u short undress took leave of thous&uds
his friends." The ceremony, we

loultl say, was more to he commended
an the fashion of ihe garb; hot perhaps
was an address that the writer

eant.. Pha. Ledger.
The Genera] is much addicted to ap>aringin undress. The military undress
which he was surprised at Tippecanoe
as not a hunting shirt and the Chilicoeladies had then not yet presented the
'tticoat. By the bye, we see the "Whigs
tve given film a new coat; the old one

as worn out by frequent turning..Ibid.
MARRIED .On the 4th instant, Mr. Israel P.
vis, of Mecklenburg county, to Miss Jane,
lighter of Col. Tho. W» Hocy, of Lancaster Lis.
it, S.C.

DIED.At New York on the 31st ultimo in tho
j year of her age, of consumption, Mrs. Elizabeth
ielpiis Tower, wife of Mr. J. B. Tower» and

lighter of the Hon. John Phelps.
The best eulogy of this estimable lady, will be tho
ting regrets of the partner of her life, an affecDate

Father, and a large circle of rplations and
ends
is frtgild as fair, thou art fled gentle flower,
» more shall thy melody, float on the breeze;
the mansions of bliss, in the celestial bower,
mceforth thy sweet strain shall thy creator praise,"
At Gum Branch, Darlington District, S. C., on

turday the 16lh ultimo, Rev. John Ccjlfeper,
n., in the 76th yoar of his age. Mr. C. was born
Gould's Fork of Brown Creek, Anson CvUnty, N.
on the 10th of April, 1765. Such wfere the cirmstancesof his father, (Sampsdn Culpeper,) and
the times, that he received, (during his minority,)
ly three months schooling. In the sixteenth year
his age he emigrated with his father to Kentuckj',
rying their little property with them, which contedof horses and cattle. Being much exposca to

depredations of tho Indians, and having lost the
lole of their stock by drowning, they rdtiimed to

C., having resided in Kentucky but a year or two.

me months nflerwards they removed to the Slate j
Georgia, where the subject of this notice distin-
ished himself by his bravery in the Indian wars,

re, also, he became acquainted with that eminent
vant of the Lord Jesus, Silas Morcer. Under the t

laching of Mr. Morcer, the Lord was pleased to

e him, first, a humiliating view of his guilt, and
Brwards a joyful assurance of his acceptance with
id. By the advice, and under the watch card of

M-, ho began immediately to point sinners to

le Lamb of God. which takoth away the sin of
world."
Sympathy for the associates of his childhood and
nth began shortly to operate upon hint so power.
Iy, as to destroy his sleep by night; bo was, thereb,

compelled to hasten back to North Carolina,
irwhelmed with "great heaviness, and continual

row of heart." The Lord seems to have prepared
hearts of the peoplo for the reception of his mesre;

for, from the beginning, as he went every
tero preaching the Word, the enquiry, "what
ill we do to be saved," became general amongst
people, and hundreds were added to the Lord.
In the spring of 1839, be was severely injured by
all from his home, after which his health soeined

d 'cline. Some months afterwards he was still
.-L- 1. u

ttior disaDiou by a paraiyuc »uti»c, ho, .ivr.Dia|

II continued to preach till the fourth Sabbath of
jverabor last. Sometime in October, hia appetite
gan to fail; his strength, ulso, rapidly declined..
»rly in December, he consented to be removed to

9 residence of hia eon, in S. C., which he bad no'

*
* »
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hesitatingly refused to do, so long as he was able to

occupy his field of labor. His removal had no other
good effect upon his health, than to impart a greater
degree of cheerfulness, for his digestive powers seemed

to be entirely paralysed, and he still continued to

8iok.the nineteen last days of his life, ho took no

nourishment at all. For two days before his death,
he was unable to speak.during the samo period he
breathed very hard; but, a while before his death, ho
became calm, and thus quietly "fell asleep." No
man ever met death with stronger faith, or with a

more suitable spirit of resignation, than he did. He
spoke with rapture of the merits of Jesus Christ as

constituting the only ground of his acceptance with
God. Upon certain acts of his past life, however,
ho looked back with great delight. From them all
he singled out the part ho had borne in tho forma,
tion of the American and Foreign Bible Society.
Said he to his son, " if you should go on to B ;lti.
more in the spring,( to attend the Anniversaries,) tell
the members of the Binlc Society, that in death, it
cheers me to look buck to the formation of their
Society -I believe it well exercise a mighty influence

upon the destinies of men in all coming ages."

C.nmleii Prices Curreiil.

ARTICLES. PER $ C $ C
Beef, in market, lb5 a

Bacon from wagons, lb 9 & lo
by retail, lb 12 a14

Butter, lb 18 a 25
Beeswax, lb 18 a 25
Bugging ya.d 24 a'
Bale Rope lbloa
Coffee lb 14 a 16
Cotton lb 8 50 a 10 8'
Corn bush. 50
Flour bbl 6 50 a

Fcathors from wagons, lb 37 a 45
Fodder cwt 1 a I 25
Hides, green, lb5a 7

dry, lb lo a 12
Iron cwt 5 a 8
Lime cask 3 a 3
Lard lb lo a 12
T-Author, sole lh22 a

Oil, currier's gallon 75 a 1
lamp gallon2

Molasses gal 45 a 56
Salt sack 2 50 a

.mmmK m t.. .

Camden Debating Club,
THE following is the Question for

Debate on Thursday evening next:

Has the Legislature a right to amend «

granted charter without the consent of iht
grantees?

[Company Order* Yo. 10.]
DSSALB 3IPLE C-JAP.DS*

ATTENTION!
PARADE nt your rendezvous on Monday,the 22d inst. at 10 o'clock, A. M.
A punctual attendance is expected, af

defaulters will be ocalt with to the utmost
rigor of the law and of the Constitutior
of the Company.
By order of Lieut. DOBY,

Commanding.
W. B. Johnston, 0. S.
Feb. 17.

NOTICE.
PERSONS indebted to the undersign

ed, either by note or nccuunt, o:

long standing, are earnestly requested tc
come forward and make some satisfactory
arrangements beforfe Return Day, otherwisethey will find their dues in the hand.<
of an attorney without distinction.Nil
longer indulgence can be given.

JOHN M. NIOLON.
I. - - A.I 1

t'eb. It). tm

FOR SALE.A First Rnte MILCH
COW with a young calf. Enquire

at this Office*
February 15, 1841.

AUCTION
This Evening, at 7 o'clock,

Opposite the P 'Stnffice, will be sold the
bulanre of slock, consisting in part of Gold
and Silver Lever Watches, Geld and SilverPencil Cases, Guard and Fob Chains,
Gold anil Gill Keys, Rings, Silver Combs,
&C. ^(J,

S W. LOVE, Auctioneer.
Feb. 17.

LANDS FOR SALK.
WILL be sold in pursuance of the last

Will and Testament "f Allen Stewart, decease'!,on SATURDAY, the 25ih day of
APRIL n»xt, (the sale to take place npon
the premises,) the following described tract

of LAND, of the estate ill the said Allen
Stewart, situated on Sawney's creek, and
known as the Gold Mine tract, bounded by
Joseph MicKle's land on the south-west,
east by the lands of the estate of John
Nelson, anil on other sides by lands of
Willis Iluckaby, and Mr. Leiher^ containingabout One Hundred acres, more or

less.
CC/^Mr. Joseph Murphy will attend the

sale and act as my ayent, in offering the
land at public Auction.

JAMES A. STEWART,
Executor of Allen Stewart.

Feb. 12, 1841. tfll.

NOTICE.
OST, on Friday evening, the 5th inst.

« a sorrel horse Colt, with some white
in its face, about 9 months old. Said Colt
was lost about Kirkwood or Camden. Any
person giving me information of it at my
mill on Gum Swamp will be rewarded for
their trouble.

SAMUEL KIRKLAND.
Feb. 17.

WUSr received, in good order. 120 Ill's.
Thornaston Lime, which will be sold

low.
CHATTEN & SUTHERLAND.

J J -J
Camden Debating Club.

THE thirteenth anniversary of this Societywill be celebrated on Thursday eveningthe 25th inst. by an Address to be deliveredby John C. wVst, Esq. at the BaptistChurch, at 7 o'clock.
The public are respectfully invited tc

attend.
JC^Members are requested to assemblt

at their Hal! on that evening at half pas
six o'clock.

J. H. ANDERSON,
J. B. KERSHAW,
J. N. GAMEWELL,

Committee oj Arrangements
Feb. 17.

| DENTISTRY.
DR. J. LEE continues the practice o

Dcnlislrv 1 it Camden. H#> will. 01

application, visit families in the surround
ing country without. xtra charge.'! All operations will be on the most ap
proved principles, and warranted at leas
equal to the best done in this community
Feb. 10.

A CARD
DR. \VM. REYNOLDS desires to in

form his triends and the public gen
erally, that having entered into connectiui
with Dr BLANDING of Columbia, h
will now devote himsplf entirely to th
practice of Dentistry.

j This opportunity cannot be allowed t

pass, without a sincere expression of grate
fill acknowledgments to his friends an

patrons, for that confidence which has al
ways been manifested towards him, whils
before them as a medical practitioner.Nowabout to embark, more extensivel)
in the practice of Dtntistry, he begs to as

sure them that it shall be his aim, siill t

preserve this confidence; and in all hi
Dental operations, (surgical or mechanic
ul,) to give such satisfaction as will insur
a continuance of it.
The well deserved and extensive rept;

tation which Dr. Bfanding has long sine

f acquired, needs no comment. Therefore
when thus connected, the hope is expres
sed, that without presumption, they ma

look for that confidence from an enlighi
ened and discriminating public, whic

: they, severally, and individually enjoyed
Dr. R. will visit Camden frequently

and Dr B. intends doing so shortly.
Jan. 19.

FOR SALE.
I OFFER for sale my Dwelling Hous
on Log Town Square, and also the Brie

' House on the same Square, at present oc

copied by Mr. H. P. Hatfield. Ther
are four lots attached to each building

' two ofwhich front on the square, and tw
on the Kirkwood Road or Littleton slreei

They are the most desirable situations i
Camden for permanent residences.
The Lot and small two story building

corner of Broad and Y'»rk streets, nearl
opposite the Planter's Hotel, is also offer
ed for sale. It is one of the best busi
ness stands in town.

' *VM. REYNOLDS.
I" Jan. 20.
1 N. B. It is earnestly requested that al
' who are indebted to me will attend to th
" matter speedily, as the necessary legs
' steps must soon be taken to collect all uri

settled accounts. W. R.

Notice.
THE subscriber having purchased Mi

Murray's interest ih the late firm of
MURRAY <fc BONNEY,

will continue the business at the oh
stand on his own account. Hfe intend)
keeping an extensive assortment of DR"J
GOODS, HARDWARES GROCERIES
which will be sold at the loivest prides, tc

punctual customers. A liberal deductioi
will be made on Cash purchases. He so

Jicits a continuance of that patronagi
which has been heretofore so generouslj
extended to the concern.

£. W. BONNEYi.
Jan. 6.

CARRIAGE HORSES.
FOR sale, a pair of young wpll-matoh

ed and Well-broke bay Carriage Hor
ses, perfectly sbutul, and useu by a famil)
for the last t vo years. One of the mate!
is a very superior saddle horse, being £

fine pacer.either will work in single har
ness, being accustomed to Gig, Carl, am
Wagon. They will be sold separately oi

together, as may be wished.
Terms.A credit if required. Apply a

this office. Feb; 10.

NOTICE.
i ..rr-niMri _r .L _ n....n:.c;nnllPC
A iUDCi 1 U1U ill LUC VIMIJIIII99IUMVI0 VI

Free Schools will be held on Monday the
15th instant at the Council Hull at 11
o'clock, A. M. By order of

E. H. ANDERSON;
Feb. 10. Chairman.

APPOINTMENTS.
By Divine permission the Rev. Tlioilias Masor

will preach at tho following places in January ant

February 1841:.
FEBRUARY.

Monday, 1 st, rest; Tuesday, 2d, at Mrs. Davis":
School Room; Wednesday, 3d, at Fringle s; Thurs

day, 4th, ride; Friday, 5tb, at Bethany: Saturday
6th, at Piedmont; Sunday, 7th, at iuouui iiogau

Saturday and Sunday, 13th and 14tb, at Jackson'i

Creek, (Richland District;) Monday, 15th, rest; Tues

day, the 16th, at Colonel's Creek; Wednesday, 17th

Congaree; Thursday, the 18th, at Beulah; Friday
19th, ride; Saturday and Sunday, 20th and21st, «i

Twenty.five mile Creek; Saturday and Sunday, 27tl
and 28th, at Harmony, V
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PERSONS indebted to.the subscriber
* wjio wish 10 save cost,
to settle their dues before Return Day* v

W. C. WORKMAN.
Feb. 10. 3l9 S&BM

THE subscribers respectfully iaforoJ -ttr^S?1 inhabitants.of the Town of Camdeiiriftijfefy^of the Districts ofKerafraw, SwritervFan^
field uiul Lancaster, that they have enteiedinto co-partnership -under the lira* 4&.
STRICKLAND <fc WILLiAM$, "foe.,ibe

. purpose of executing House, SigJI»'Orfl*mentaland Fancy Painting, Paper
-i»g, Guilding and Glazing, Imitation*-o|^j3L<VWoods, Marbles, &c. &c, and they

f front their experience, and the neatol^^V:;
, and despatch whir which they intend IflirVv^
. execute all orders entrusted to theB»t^|»<F . %they will merit a shure of public patron.age. ;

t All orders in any of the above brancM*-*
directed to them in Camden, will be-titanic " _?fully received, ana DunctaallvatiflniUil dhj*'..

- Charges moderate. \ V.v-.:
WASHINGTON STRICKLANDGILBERTM. WILLIAMS.

Camden, Feb. 6. -,-V tflO ;
.

SOUTH CAROLINA,
Kershaw District.

In the Court of Ordinary.
0
To all and singular the Creditors of David.^

Jemison, late of Kershaw District, dec'd. , v

j "^TOU and each of vou, are hereby <^ted* and admonished to be and appeartn
and before the Court of Ordinary .ot'OfipJ?' «<

_

said District, to be hoideo at Catndeht^.-">
f

on the nineteenth day of -February, (uf&y![ to show cause, if.any you cahr>:
lers of Administration of the Godafli. ahd^V"Chattels of the said deceased should*be granted to Mary Jemison, widowof the f y1
said deceased* '

_

Witness,
i- J"dge of the Court of QrdiM^^f ^

e ry of said District, at Camtfettffiy'this third day of Febraary,184l.-/ri_'
; J. w. BASKIN, o. i;

Feb. 10. pr. adv.
£ ^Prr'
h NOTICE.
I. /"hllF. Executor of the Estate of Jtirijey... ^
» ~ Barnes, deceased, of Sumter District,

S. C. who qualified on the Will of said,
deceased several years ago, and partial^*

" administered the estate and effects. oC&i& .ydeceased, but has since removed.beyond
*

the limits of this State, is hereby notified® together with the Legatees of sard Estate^: ^
that unless the Estate be settled as the trHl .'
directs, or administration with the will ah®nexed be granted on or before the first day

' of August next, said Estate will be sold a«~ »'
0 deielict, and disposed of as tbe Jaw di-Vreels.,

And also, the kindred and creditors of J?"
Mary Barnes, of said District and State,

>' who died intestate, are notified that unless /
* administration be applied for and granted

on the Estate of the said Mary Barn&s on
l*

or before the time above mentioned, that^,;1.*
her Estate will be disposed of in" like matt-' -L-Vj
ner. W. LEWIS,

, Ordinary S. D.
11 Feb. 1.1841. i4t9. fpr-adv

i ...*..^ t

,]_ SHERIFF'S SALE.
<

BY virtue of sundry writs of fieri fhekrs
tome directed, wili be sold on the first »; <
Monday and the day following1, (being (be .

1st and 2nd daysj) in March nest, before'.
(heCourt house-in Camden, the following^

property, to-wit:
_

.« ,
-

i One negro woman named Site, about 25 * *.
s years of age, and her three children, and
T one named Louisa, about 17 years of age*.
, and one buggy and harness completer witfe?
> a pair of good match pontes; all levied bp. J- r
i on and to be dold as the property of Sam--uel W. Capers & Son, at the suit of Hea- . r
!» ier Niles and others. !: *; Vj *. >

' One Tract of Land containing MB ?

acres, more or less, bounded on the East *

by Geo. King, on the West by William
Marshall, and on the South by James -TU^
Ier; 40 head of cattle and two horses.-?- »

Levied upon and to be sold as the proper- ' '

ty of James Cliburn, at the suit of Angug."
" McCaskil) and others. * 7 r
' 1 tract of land, containing 675 teres,

'*

1 more or less, on the waters of Plat Rock :
1 Creek, and bounded on the east by
" lands of Wn. B. Fletcher, on the south by *

' the lands of the Rev. C. M. Breaker, oa -

t
r the west by the land of Joseph Kirkland

*

and others, and Flat Rock Creek, M Ne- j
1 groes, two horses,, and 25 head of cattle.' i
Levied upon and to be sold as the proper-

'

ty of S. A. B. Shannon, at the suit of *

Isaac Knox.
f The cattle in the above cases wilt be .» s

*

> sold on the second day of sale*, at the *..
residences of the defendants. > *.'A\
2 young and likely yellow,negroes* Ro* -

v

bert and Hester* levied nponandtol)* *.
sold as the property of D. E.Reid,at the .

suit of John D. Murray, survivor.
At the defendant's shop on Broadstreet,

1 a quantity of unfinished carriage work, ,

1 levied upon1 and to be sold as the proper-
ty of J. P. Shiver, at the suit of Thomas , «

Lang, and others.
*

»

' B. GASS, S. K. B. " v
Feb. 10. pr. adv. 84 50;; .}*

[ NOTICE.
ALL persons having demands against »

the estate of Mrs. Margaret Perkins, y
deceased, are hereby called upon to render

J them in properly attested, and those ihtdebted to the same, to make payment to
1 J. P. DICKINSON,.Adn'r.

January 0;

^ "

v
* :


